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democrats. From the speeches made
they intend to tear out a bone next
That is a comprehensive and true
Dr Sponogle.the rapist of .Albany,
election.
They claim to have 65 vo
enough title for the variegated meas got seven years in the pen.
ters
in
this
precinct. If they have,
F.H. BARNMART.
ure known as the Wilson billColumbia county has extended tbe the democrats will have to import
Although not yet, thank heaven! time of paying taxes to May 10th.
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR.
some delegates, as they will not have
a law, it is already working. It is
Protzman, the new Portland post a quorum at the primary.
already making republicans of dem- master, is an old printer, but saw
There is a literary and lyceum at
J. <*. ECK71AN, Associate Editor.
ocratb by the thou.-ands. the tens of bis error in time.
the
school house in district No. 68
thousands, the hundreds of thouiThe Statesman has two double every Saturday evening, but. the
ands.
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Wherever the people get a chance decked incubators at work hatching principal speaker did not show up
nocicc-s in . . j
- U rente per
line for flr»t week and > co
i*c: line thereafter. to vote, the wonderful efficiency of out roosters to crow over tbe repub the last time, as he had a horse and
Display adv»-rtlament* tunud. .one inch
per month Si. tach addttx :al meh to cents p*r the proposed bill to make republi lican victories in Oregon next June. cart out with one of the fair damsels
month.
The largest prune orchard in the which interested him more than the
Obituary and marriage notices r*ot exceeding cans of democrats, even in advance
13 lines published free, if furnished in time to ' of its enactment, is demonstrated by! state is ’-seated in Benton county. I debate, but there was a good time
b:current new-. Adlitloual matter lucent3 per
ine.
Il comprises 200 acres on which is all the same.
actual results.
I hear that Mr John McMaugh c.n
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pect? Are they anxious to see the
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tax attachment and all, using the delegates to |he Union Christian Ln
deavor who assemble in Corvallis •In |i>i IIot Case« IMkpotcil ot. The
By order ot the Republican County Central democracy of the United States as
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!
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Senator Mitchell presented peti R S Conner, insolvent; continued.
at 10d0 a. ui. for tbe purpose of electing 11 dele product?
gate» to attend the State Convention to Ue held In
And tne Clad Result of Taking
And all for tbe sake of “tariff re-1 tions from various cities in Oregon Ftiqna A Son, insolvent; continued.
Portland, Oregon, on Wednesday, April 11th, ISSU,
J W Rowers, insolvent, continued.
HOOD’S.
and li delegates to attend the Congressional Con form;” meaning by that phrase not in the upper house on Thursday
vention lor 1st Congreaalonal district to be held
”C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass
Union
Hardware
Co;
continued.
.
at Salem. Oregon, on Monday, April 9th, 1894.
any honest and definite and consist last praying that college and frater
"Last March I had to give up woik, ‘com
The Convention will consist of 149 delegates
W 11 Harrison; continued.
pletely worn out.’ I felt tired all the ttme, bad
ent reform of the tariff according to nal journals be transmitted through
apportioned as follow.
J R Sanders; continued.
frequent headaches, and spells ot dizziness; 1
io North McMinnville . g i any intelligible principle, but a the mails free of charge.
Amity.............
k North Newtu-rg
Baker Creek
had no appetite, aud wliat little I did eat, dis
CONFIRMATIONS.
s North Yambiii
Bellevue
vague and mendacious something, no
G. F. Russell, coounty school
South McMinnville
Carlton...........
Wm Millsap et al vb H Clay Burch et Uessed me terribly. My wlie was feeling about
th» same. I went to the diug store, and called
s South Newberg......... ii matter what, which shall enable superintendent of Linn county, was al; sale confirmed.
Cbecoweu ..... .
Dayton...........
16 ffhendan..................
for Hood's Sarsaparilla. The druggist said be
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6 Willamette
______________
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A
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;
I
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J
March 21, liM, and cordially invlta all Repubii and the Mugwumps in 1887!
confirmed.
by false pretenses.
cans to participate in the primaries and *ele< t
Lorenzo Root va Wm J Harris; con just as good. I bought a bottle and carried It
good men hr delegate« to the Convention, bou t
Who is the democrat in the sen
fail to attend the primaries.
home, and wife and 1 took it faliiifiillv That
A boy’s curiosity, a dynamite cart firmed.
ate that will stand up and tell the
J. W. Hobbr
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3 E Magekb.
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a
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W
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Lawrence
Albright,
caused an ex send ; confirmed.
longer, as she believed she ielt worse than she
licans?—*>'. K. Sun.
did
taking it. We put the third bottlo
plosion which relieved him of a fin Timothy Goodrich vs M W Tailman;1 awaybefore
halt fuli; and I went to the drug-store ami
Diamonds are placed on the free
got a bottle ot Hood’s Saisaparllla, aud a box ul
ger and badly bruised his right sale confirmed.
Political Prickers.
Hood’s Tills. Iu less than a we6K
list and the duty placed on sugar.
E 11 Diabrow vs W II Cain, Medora F
thigh
at
Corvallis.
The price of wheat and the price
We Began to Improve.
Poor people must use less sugar and
Cain and D R Jackson; sale confirmed, j
of bread refuses to come to a parity.
Albany has an ordinance regulat Audrew Full et al va Wm Bond et al; We uegau to relish our tood, and It didu t dis
wear more diamonds
tress us as before. I nat tired worn-out feeling
—Siour City Journal.
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The hay crop of the United States
sapxrllla tbo credit it deserves Wkenevw 1
et al; sale confirmed.
take a severe cold I always take three ot Hood's
was protected by the McKinley tariff to be disrupted by a third term large on property not his own is li frank M Stewart vs R A Stowart et Pills at night, and In the morning find my cold
broken. Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pill»
from Canadian competition to the movement in 1896.—/iMfiiznopofis able to a fine of not less than $5 nor al, tale confirmed.
are a complete medicine chest in themselves
more
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or
be
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in
Journal.
and 1 heartily recommend them to everyone.'
extent of $4 per ton. ’ My measure’’
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E
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O
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Erwin C. Chase, Bothell, Washington.
places the duty at 20 per cent ad va Wheat fed to hogs in the country the city jail not less than two nor ■ len et al; sale confirmed.
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
lorem, or SI.60 per ton. Canadian aud people starving in the city is the more than ten da vs.
Scoggin A Wortman vs R McKune; ef£ci»ntly, uu the liver and bowels. 26c.
natural outcome of democratic mis During the past three months the sale confirmed,
farms will advance in value.
rule and ignorance of financial ques sales of butter from the Fairview! Joseph Melott vs Jas Wright, eale Frank Bros vs J A Cochran; default
tions.—Elgin News.
and judgment with order to sell attached
creamery, Tillamook, netted to the confirmed.
Il is nonsense for the democracy
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for
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to talk.about forcing a fusion with
confirmed.
Nordvke Marinon Co vs Stout & Mar
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4
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assumption that the latter haven't
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.10.
enough men of ability to fill all the Now York politics. That’s the sort ' per cent, the price is equivalent lo Otto VanObtrum vs F B Churchman ;
F W Redmond vs E M Garrison : de
nearly $1.17 pur hundred pounds for sale confirmed.
positions. It is pure egotism. Con of bird he is.—St.Louis liepublic.
fault and judgment with order to sell at
Vit Davenport vs C zk Martine, sale tached property.
sidering numbers, the pops have as
Breckinridge ought to reform and the milk.
Wool is a fertilizer. This fact, confirmed.
many brainy meu as the dems.
then pose as a horrible example.—
ACCOUNTINGS.
ACTIONS FOB MONET.
now that the staple is so cheap, is
Philadelphia Prezz.
Robert Ilaoning vs Wm Smith; in
That was a good rail Congress It would be a fine thing for Colo being experimentally tested on the Edgar Foppleton vs A aud Ads A hands of referee.
farm of Wm. Hay, near Hillsboro. Klosterman; continued.
M Fisk vs Melott Bros.; continu ed,
man Hermann laid in his political rado if Waite would join the Coxey
A sheep that has the run of the straw Wallaco & Walker vs W S Kellett et
EQUITY.
fence the other day, when he secured crowd and get lost.—Milwaukee Jour
stacks there got a few handfuls of al; continued for want of service.
J
M
Smith
vs
Chas
Holst et al; non
an allowance in the river and harbor nal.
wheat lodged in his coat. This has R M Wade & Co vs II R Littlefield el suit on motion of plfl’.
bill for continued improvement of
The present congress has made
al;
continued
sprouted and has now grown to a
Chas Grissen vs City of McMinnville
the Yamhill river, and for another more republican votes than any
W A Swinerton vh F L Sappington;
green tuft from bis back.
et
al; demurrer to complaint sustained.
default
and
judgment.
examination and report by the en othersinco the war.—St. Louis Globe-!
Sidney A Burnett vs Dau’l Otis et al.
Tho populist state executive com HTMillsvsJA Cochran and C N
gineering department in the matter Democrat.
Default and decree.
mitted proposes to assess every Howard ; settled by paying costs.
of permanent improvement at Lafay
MANDATE.
Moore,
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M
W
Tail

ette. There is reason to hope that Tnt nilST STATE ELECTION. member of every populist club in the
West
Shore
Mills
Co vsM M Edwards;
state 25 cents per week until the man ; continued for service.
the next report will be favorable, as
J A Armcnt vh Yambill Co; demurrer mandate and decree.
a new and unprejudiced, and possi
Rhode Island leads off with the election. That would call for a cash to complaint argued.
DIVORCES.
bly untrammeled person is at the first state contest of the year. Iler testof their faith to the tune of about J A Cochran vh II T Milla; demurrer
J
W
Morrison
vh M L Morrison; jury
head of the service in Oregon. •
election comes on the first Wednes $2.50 each. The question is how i overruled and order to sell attached trial on issue of adultery for evidence
day in April, which this year comes many in this region will stand the ♦ property.
therein; verdict for deft.
on
the 4th. The state will elect a test in view of the probable out MePhillips & Detmering va John T j Lydia E Stevenson vs Thos G Steven State vs Geo Hash, rape, no true bill.
It is not surprising to see R. P.
Jolly- Continued pending settlement. son ; default of deft entered.
State vs Blair and Levins, larceny, ar
Boise's name on the populist ticket governor and other state officers, come.
Knapp,
Burrell
&
Co
vh John E and ! W P Fraser vh Maggie Fraser; default raigned.
and
also
the
members
of
the
state
Spencer appointed attorney
An
Independence
editor
started
a
for supreme judgo.
It was hard
Cassie M Holman; demurrer to answer'
for Blair and Coshow for levins.
work to keep the old gentleman in legislature. The elections to the lat tire in his cook stove the other morn argued; to first, further and separate of defendant entered.
State vs Geo Newbill, larceny. Cosbow
PARTITION.
line during the campaign two years ter body are specially important, as ing, and when his wife came in to answer overruled; first and third spec
appointed attorney for defense.
I
E
V
Dickey
vs
Walter
Dickey
et
al;
it
will
elect
a
successor
to
Senator
prepare breakfast she heard the ifications to demurrer sustained.
ago, after failing to get renominated
State vs Harry Hill, burglary. Plead
Diligent search Chas Chaney vs Bailey Chaney; set ‘ default entered an to JetT M Dickey. W. guilty and sentenced for two years.
for circuit judge on the republican Dixon—and probably also to Senator mewing of a cat.
I
T
Vinton
appointed
guardian
ad
litem
ticket. Ho was turned down because Aldrich, as it is said the latter will failed to locate the sounds, and upon tled.
: for minor deft«.
~
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Be Economical.
R M Wade A Co vs Bailey Chaney;
it was generally considered that ad resign if the legislature shall have a opening the oven door, out jumped a
i'S
Lavina
Grazer
et
al
vs
R
C
Henry
et
The white cat, badly scorched. The hus judgment for pill with order to Bell at
Spend every dollar judiciously and to
vanced age unfitted him for the du good republican majority.
al; decree of partition on pleadings. R.
ties and responsibilities of the bench. chances in that manufacturing state band learning of the incident said, tached property.
I P Bird, P P Gates and Win Hash ap- the best advantage. Be considerate.
Isaac Allen vs A J Edson; settled.
Study every question of economy on all
at
The mania for office is unfortunately are decidedly in favor of the repub "1 knew times were hard, wife, but
i pointed referees to make partition.
Union
Hardware
Co
vs
Butler
Delashlicans,
as
the
business
depression
didn’t think we bad come to cat
Charlotte and Rose MePhillips vs Chas sides. I)o not jump at conclusions, blit
one of the things that age does not
nmtt, judgment for plff with order to MePhillipa et al. Decree of partition on investigate. If you want power for
has been sharply felt among the in meat
Portland Prices
impair.
sell
attached property.
dustrial population, who know,more
pleadings. Jacob Woituiun, G 1. Baker pumping, sawing or printing, send for
First National bank of McMinnville vs and J W Gault appointed referees to catalogue of the Hercules Gas Engine: .
IHOHTHI COIVI1! PRESS.
over, that it is entirely due to the
A M and J K Barniers and F J Martin; make partition.
Palmer A Key Type Foundry, Front and
Marion county republicans in their low-tariff policy of the democratic
Come and See Us
judgment for pill.
Sheridan Hun.
Alder Sts., Portland, Oregon.
nominating convention Instructed party.
APPEALS.
A new teacher has arrived at J W Cowls vh AM and .1 R Sanders
their representatives to vote for
The other state contests to follow
9
P
Cusbow
V8
Yamhill Co; to be
If the. Roman Catholics of this
abolition of the railroad commission, are: Oregon will elect a governor on Grand Ronde to take the place of and F J Martin ; judgment for pit!’.
K M Wade de Co vs E R Harrison; set tried by the couit.
country
follow the teachings of
the establishment of maximum .Tune 4; Alabama, August 6; Arkan 1 McCarthy, who wa9 ousted for inakJ I) Shearer vs F. Aliila ami E P Utter;
tled.
Archbishop
Ireland they need have
freight charges, and reduction of sas September 3; Vermont, Septem i ing such an ugly exhibition oi his
F W Redmond vs John B and Frances notice to dismiss appeal and does mo
no fear of the A- P. A. “The Cath S. WILSON.
W. G. HENDERSON.
passenger rates to three cents a ber 4; Maine, September 10, and temper
tion
to
correct
transcript.
Motion
to
11 Rohr; settled.
The Willamina Lumbering com Win Chrismau vs R S Allen; settled. ! dismiss sustained and cross motion over olic church, so far as she wears a na
mile. The railroad commission is an Georgia, October 3. Besides these,
tional aspect, must be American in
expensive and colossal fraud and the nineteen states will elect governors pany received 100,000 fine logs at North Pacific Lumber Co vs J A Coch- ruled.
America,” said the eloquent arch
RECLEVIN.
demands of the Marion county fel in November, and others will elect their dam by the late freshet.
rau; settled.
John
Jones
vs
J
J
and
Louisa
Woods;
Last
Monday
night
Grand
Official
lows will be found to have struck the state officials. Then there will be
Truman II Dowd vs W L Warren; con bishop in his sermon on St. Patrick’s
day. If the Catholics want to show
tinued for service.
key note to public sentiment ail the general congressional elections, instructor Frank Davey instituted deiault with order to sell.
(Third Street, between E and F.)
Julia A Bryan vs Geo W and Effie M>
the injustice of the A. P. A. they
Occidental lodge No. 54, A. O. U.
over the state.
TO SET ASIDE DEED.
which will drive the democrats from
W., in this place with a membership Gray ton, settled.
WILSON
A F Risssr A Co vs V B and Emma G will follow this advice and be satis
power in the house, and put a com
First National bank oi McMinnville;
fied with one flag—Old Glory.
of
15
members.
The
following
offiLatham
;
settledHere is a chunk of solid truth, cut plete check upon all wild and harm
-------------- -------------------------------------------------------vs Jas Fletcher et al, settled.
FORECLOSURES.
from the Chicago Times, a leading ful legislation for the remainder of , cers were elected and installed to- J L Hazeltine 4 Co vs 8 C f orce ; judg
Prendergast
has # beene respited
| wit: P. M. W., H. G. Guild, Ml W., ment for plff.
C F Jowett va Adolph and A E DietEverything firft-class. Horses boarded by day, week or month. Commercial
democratic organ;
Cleveland’s term.—Blade.
until April Gth, and is having a hear* Traveler« Conveyed to all points at most reasonable rates. Give uh a call,
(II. H. Graves, foreman, J. W. J os-1 Churchman A Son V8 David Cameron ; rich ; decrue for pill.
It is fair to anticipate decided populist
Stow A broker vb H A Bell et al; de ing on the question of his sanity. ■
ter; overseer, F. B. Churchman, re- default aud judgment, with order to sell.
gains in the congressional elections in
Joined the Kight Party.
___ 1.......
""" " 1
~
murrer
to complaint of Deft. Fletcher During the argument for a continuj corder, D. C. Sailing, financier, E.
Stiory A Mali vs J W Shelton; settled.
the coming fall It is to be hoped, too,
“I Bee," said the republican orator as , C. Graff; receiver, F. A. Wester,1 Zan Eros., Feldman A Cole vb O C sustained, demurrer of Bell overruled. ance the prisoner became very ob
that the anticipation may be realized, ho arose to address a political meeting,
Commercial National bunk of Portland streperous, demanding that be be
for the populist—barrinc a few of his er- "a number of populists preeent. Now I ¡guide, G. A. Ball, 1. W., I’. B. .■ Wright; ju Igmeut aud order to sell.
va
C A Martine et al; motion of Defts.
tremer views—ia in etweutiale a democrat would like to know what you were before | Gould, O. W., L. Lady; medical ex- ’ Wallace A Walker vs Asa Jackson et Nelson and Davenport to btriko out part heard, delivering finally a long talk
'
al
;
settled.
on his rights in tbe matter, and fre
elected from a republican district.
you joined the populists?” A lank old i aminer. Dr. W. Tyler Smith; trus L E Miller vr I C Lawrence; deiault of complaint sustained.
quently
interrupting the proceedings
The Times is right. The records farmer in the back seat rose and said tees, II. G. Guild, F. A. Wester, F. and decree.
J M Bunu vs 8am uel C Hess ct nl; de- i
by
loud
demands that tbe trial pro
can be challenged for proof of any “We were damned fools." The speaker B. Churchman.
Wrn Roberts vs II E Mosher et al. con fault and decree.
ceed
at
once.
———_________________________ _____ ______ ___________________ _
mission the populists have ever ac fainted and fell back in it.—Ex.
tinued for service.
i W R Derby Vb D J aud Nora Olds, de
Newberg Graphic.
cree
tor
plff.
The
scissors
must
have
slippedcomplished, except to pull chestnuts
W A Henderson vs W L Quaiev, set
President Newlin has received an
Catherine Baker •> b Wm Roof et al,, In Germany they manage wife
tled.
out of the fire for democrats. The and got the wroug item when the
invitation
to
deliver
the
baccalaure

E J Qualey A Co vs Quaiev & Hender demurrer of Roof and wife overruled and beaters with an artless severity that
populist vote in congress is simply a i .Pupgun editor clipped the above item.
, seems much more sensible and pracate
address
at
the
close
of
the
school
deiault ae to other defendants.
democratic vote under another name. Of course it was all right; they didn’t year of the state university at Eu son ; settled
' ticable than the Delaware whipping- [
Mary
A
Sliadden
va
\V
U
Arthur
et
al
;
A
U
Woodcock
vs
W
A
Willison
and
[
know any better than to go off with
post fashion. When a man is con- i
default
and
judgment.
•••
gene in June. The invitation has others, continued for serv ice.
victed
of beating his wife he is al
populists,
but
pop
newspapers
don
’
t
Hon. Thos. B. Reed, in a recent
M E Hendrick vs E Pickle et al, de lowed to continue his work, is looked
been
accepted.
II
M
Daniels
vs
C
E
Duvall
and
K
Y
speech, gives his reasons why times generally tell such jokes on their
fault aud decree.
after by the police, aud arrested
At the last meeting of the council Fendall; settled.
Hiram Brown vb Mary E and John L every Saturday and locked up until
are hard. He said: “There is no own party.
Thos TNotsou vs Ea6el Mays et al;
W.
T.
Macy
was
unanimously
chosen
-------»•-.-----Jones; default and decree.
Monday morning, when he is again
way to put money in circulation ex
as marshal. IIo has given the neces demurrer to complaint sustained. J J
Iowa has adopted a new liquor sary bonds and now wears the star. spencer apj ointed guardian for minors Reuben Gaut ct al vb S F Harding: delivered over to his employer. His
cept through wages paid. Issuing
i wages are given to his wife. If be 1
government bonds doesn’t make cir law, the provisions of which are as Boys whose mothers don't know that ad litem. Demurrer toother delta over default and decree.
Frank
Stout
vh
John
Gilbertson.
Set1 won’t work lie is taken to jail, where
culation.
The laborers must earn follows: In cities of 5000 and over, they arc out and obstreperous hazel ruled : decree on pleadings.
he has to work harder than outside, i
Elvira D Fellows vs 8 F Harding; tied.
V’F CEL IN ALL THINGS IS OUR MOTTO.
and spend it, and that will make it with the consent of the council, a splitters that are inclined to root on
F
W
Martin
vt>
M
D
Coulter
et
al
;
set

%
I’EKIENCE HAS BEEN OUR TEACHER.
judgment
with
order
to
Btll
property.
flush. The statisticians say the 20,- saloon may be opened by payment of the commons will do well to keep an
W
TRAORDINARY BARGAINS FOR CASH
ON THE OUTSIDE—
North Pacific Lumber Co vs Geo W tled.
that is the best place
Y-s
AMINE OUR SPLENDID STOCK.
000,000 laboring people in this coun an annual tax of $600 a year. A eye peeled for Macy.
Albert Walling vs T II Holcomb et
to keep tbe huge,oldGosser; continued for service.
.
V
ERCISE
A GOOD JUDGMENT; (’ALL EARLY.
fashioned pill. Just
try earn when they are at work frem bond of 8300U for compliance with
---- “-PECTING A SHAKE OF YOUK TRADE
Portland Adams vs John T Jolly; de continued ior service.
as
soon
a3
you
get
it
830,000.000 to 840,000,000 a day. the law must be filed with the coun
American Mort. Co of Scotland
WEST CIIEIIALE?! ITEJIS.
fault and judgment.
inside, it begins to
trouble you. What's
The Wilson tariff bill will cut these ty auditor. The sale of liguor3 must
W J Garrison vh Emanuel Northup et Chas D Chandler et al; deiault and
the use of suffering
cree.
wages from 10 to 25 per cent. The be in a single room with but one en School commenced here March 12. al; default.
We remain for Eargains, Yours Truly,
with it, when you
Colin
W
Cottam
vb
L
W
Brown
et
can get more help
Mr.
F.
Deach
had
just
closed
a
nine
John F Wood vs T If Dowd; demur-'
10 pt-cent cut amounts to $4,000,- trance and that opening on a public
from Doctor Pierces
OOO a 4ay to laboring men, or $1,- street. No games are to be allowed months school, and he is a splendid rer to complaint overruled. Judgment leave to deft" to withdraw demurrer
Pleasant Pellets <
WALLACE & WALKER,
file
answers
on
payment
of
$a
to
plff.
These tiny, sugar200,000,000 in a year. A twenty- in this or adjoining rooms.
Provi teacher—one that I can recommend for plff w ith order to sell attached prop
coated granules do
I
B
V
Nash
vs
W
T
Shurtleff
et
al;
de

Wright Block, McMinnville.
erty.
you permanent
five per cent cut in wages will take sion is made for towns of less than to any school district.
fault and decree.
good
They
act
Olive
E
and
Henry
Cook
vs
G
W
Farmers are busy plowing and
83,000,000,000 out of circulation. ' 3000 whereby the act may become
, ..
,
mildly and natur
Almira Hurley vs Jesse Hobson; de „
ally, and there a no reaction afterward. ConOne-third of our labor is idle now. operative by 65 per cent of the voters sowing. The ground is in splendid Christenson; settled.
M M Vinton vs Geo Utter; demurrer fault entered as to Jesse and Mary C. •tipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks and
The idleness is costing us probably signing a statement of consent. Un condition.
Hobson, Rose Cross, A M Gray and Ma all derangements of the liver, stomach’ and
to complaint overruled.
are prevented, relieved, and perma
I attended a populist meeting not J II Goodrich vs Geo AV Mitchell; de rion Blair; continued for service on other bowels
$10.000,0o0 a day.
I do not wonder der this law it is believed that in
nently cored
that the times are hard and that every community where prohibition long since here at tile hall, and took fault aud judgment with order to sell at- ' delta.
They’re the smallest, the easiest to take
and the cheapest— for theyTe guaranteed
GRAND JURY.
money is tight. There is mouev now prohibits it will continue to do an invoice of the stock that composed tached property.
to give satisfaction or y our money is re
enough in the banks. They are so, aud in others where it has said party, which has the names of
State vs Thurber, gambling, no true turned.
Norwegian Plow Co vs R Reed et al;
You pay only for the good you get.
glutted, but labor isn’t getting it. proven an utter failure better regu- 35 persons on the list, composed of default and judgment with order to sell bill.
Nothing else urged by the dealer, though
State
vs
Jones
and
Agee,
larceny,
no
attached
property,
with
stay
of
execution
three
prohibitionists,
two
persons
It will stay there till labor gets it ■ lation and control will come from the
they may be better for him to sell can be
true
bill.
by
agreement
of
parties
to
Aug.
1,
1894.
I
restrictive
features
of
the
act.
"just
as good” tor you to buy.
not
citizens,
and
thirty
disgusted
out."
i

HOOD’S

Hood’s^Cures

HAVE *

Cabinets

Sideboards,
Bedroom Suits,

and other
Furniture in
Great Variety,

BURNS & DANIELS

City Stables,

& HENDERSON, Proprietors.

Groceries,
Provisions,
Crockery, Queensuuare

